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Tourettes-Syndrome, Inclusion in the Community

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Tourettes Syndrome (TS)

What you should know
Tourette Syndrome is a neurological
condition characterised by
involuntary movements and sounds,
known as tics. It affects around 1 in
every 100 school children. Alongside
tics you will often find ADHD, OCD,
learning disabilities and many other
conditions. TS is a lifelong condition.

What we do at T.I.C.

Support and Awareness,
We offer support, and advice at our
drop in, online and over the phone.
Deliver awareness talks to schools
and health/children’s services. Work
together to help encourage
acceptance and social interactions.
Organise monthly support groups
and additional activities.

Another year, another
lockdown.

2021
Unfortunately, despite us all hoping
that the magic of a new year would
wipe it away – Covid is still incredibly
apparent in our day to day lives. It
seems like we could all be in for a long
ride over the next year, but please
know TIC will be by your side
throughout.

SANTA DROP
Visiting families in Hull, Lincs and East Riding.
Sadly, our annual Christmas party could not go
ahead but not one to let people down, Santa
opted to pay our members a personal visit this
year. Thank you to everyone that took part, it was
the highlight of our year.
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WINTER WINDOWLAND
Our window painting competition was a huge success.
The decision for the winners was one I am glad I did not
have to make. A big thank you to High Sheriff of East
Yorkshire Mr A Horncastle Esq MBE, Daniel Flemming
from Humberside police and TIC chair Jane Ingram for
judging. First place went to the Philpott family, runners
up where the Mercer family and the Kay family.

A BIG THANK YOU
TO WRESTLECARES

Thank you to Danny and team for including TIC in their
festive gifting. They put huge smiles on some of our
children’s faces (and parents) as Danny talked all things
wrestling whilst delivering a box of treats. Danny shared
stories of how wrestling helped him overcome challenges he
faced as a young boy with TS. Danny has volunteered to do
more with TIC moving forward and we are excited to see
where this may go.

You can find us on
Facebook - TIC (Hull) Tourettes
Syndrome
Webpage – www.ticyorkshire.co.uk
Twitter - @TICYorkshire
Instagram - @tichullyorkshire

Find us at Ings Resource Centre, Savoy Road, HU8 0TX

Helping to create a future of acceptance and
understanding for those living with Tourette
Syndrome.
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